Most sectors of the economy like the universities, high-tech, financial services, and government institutions have data center. However, there are some issues which encompass current data center such as physical location, energy consumption, performance, flexibility. Big organizations like Google, IBM have migrated toward cloud computing, and using cloud data center as the most cost efficient alternative to the current data center. Cloud computing is a model that provides suitable and on-demand access to a unfortunately, it has some attendant problems like security issue, lack of proper policy and standardization. Therefore, in spite of the provision of all the benefits of cloud computing, such as cost reduction, flexibility, easy implementation and accessibility, some organisations are suspected to move toward cloud computing data center. Therefore, the main focus of this paper is to determine the critical success factors for the adoption of cloud computing data center. To achieve this, a structural literature review of existing work and semi structured interview with ten IT administration and IT staff were carried out. We also performed a content validity using a panel of experts including 12 experts with more than 5 years experience. Subsequently, a FAHP technique was used to evaluate experts' consensuses.
Introduction
Cloud computing has been an emerging research topic since the late of 2007 due to its abilities to offer service (QoS) guaranteed computing environments 1 Generally, cloud computing is a business purpose into forming the field network revolution, it is an extension and development of parallel computing, distributed computing, and grid computing.
Moreover, cloud increased many new features, the data center concept is scattered through the high-speed network interconnection. Through the resource integration of virtual into pool way, to offer a way for users of the WEB, Users request a calculation, data center according to the task of segmentation and assigned suitable child nodes running, and the results of the calculation results are formed together and then returned to the user.
Cloud computing has numerous benefits including cost reduction on infrastructure and implementation. Provision of services by the data center amounts to one of the significant benefits of cloud computing. [2] [3] [4] In consideration of the problems associated with the current data center such as energy consumption, physical location, nonvariety of network services and applications (e.g. video streaming), the result of which have support for quality of service, deployability, manageability, and defence against security attacks, and also poor server utilization and high operational cost . [5] [6] [7] Neither performance isolation nor failure can restrict the communication pattern and bandwidth usage of each application, which causes vulnerability to insider attacks such as performance interference and Denial of Service (DoS) attacks, and difficulty in introducing changes in traditional data center networks . [5] [6] [7] The data centers needed for Cloud Computing is mounting exponentially. 8 Pay-as-you-go access to cloud based services are made it as a cheaper substitute to traditional data centers, since clouds often provide on-demand services and data center network virtualization, an expectant solution to address problems relating to the resource utilization, and energy efficiency . 9, 10 Nowadays, big companies like Amazon, Google, Face book, and Yahoo regularly use data center for storage, Web search, and large-scale computations. With the emergence of cloud computing service, hosting in data centers has been a huge investment that plays very important role in the future of Information Technology (IT) industry. Furthermore, small-scale IT operations are likely to become consumers of cloud services . 11 Majorities of these companies have in-built services that utilise cloud computing to forecast the market, tailor pricing and optimize their procurement and manufacturing. Also, these companies have instantiated different Internet consumer services such as social networking, email and Internet, that utilize the services of cloud computing. However, aside this various benefits of cloud computing data center, some organizations are uncertain about migrating towards the cloud based data center concerning some problems such as security issue . 12 
Related Works Current Models Review
The objective of this paper, however, is to evaluate cloud-based data center adoption factors. Some models, mentioned in this paper, which are chosen as samples amongst some existing models evaluated in a very important organization. The study of these models and the review of related literature revealed that there are some factors that are not considered by the existing models. This study therefore, is aimed at proposing a conceptual model, based on the ignorant factors, and evaluates it to solve the problems associated with the adoption of cloud computing by universities.
Cloud Computing Data Center Adoption Model (CCDCAM)
However, finding critical success factors that leads to adaption of cloud-based data center is the major objective of this paper. These factors are mixed of new and existing factors which influence interest of IT decision maker for adoption of cloud computing data center. Security: Security is unequivocally one of the main issues for Cloud computing adoption and indeed is frequently cited as one of its key obstacles. The level to which security may become a hindrance is dependent on the nature of the service an organization is planning to offer in the Cloud, the model of Cloud the service is to be deployed and the level of security policy development of an organization. Environment: An article was published recently in the economist, which pointed out that the computers in the clouds have been consuming megawatts of power at an ever-increasing rate, despite the fact that some are not built to the best energy-efficiency standards. Consequently, the movement of data center operations from corporations' premises to the clouds is not reducing the global power c ons umption or the carbon-dioxide (CO2) emission. The commitment of the infrastructure service providers to increasing energy sufficiency in data center operations should be enforced . 14 
Decision Support Model for Adopting Cloud Computing (DSMACC)
The compilation of the standardization within the Track (SWiFT) process has been made and it serves as a guide for the incorporation of all Cloud delivery and deployment models. Therefore, the suitability of Cloud adoption is assessed based on the guide, which should be used in compliance with the available models for more thorough analysis.
Context: The first phase in this guide is the evaluation of why Cloud Computing is being proposed for the organization and its effect.
14 Nature of deployment: The second phase is to have a deep thought about the nature of the service or application under concern for cloud adoption and its suitability for the cloud model. 16 System availability: Since the model by which cloud computing services are deployed is modified by Cloud computing, it becomes important to ponder and understand both the positive and negative impacts Cloud computing will have on the availability of the system. The gravity of this effect will vary depending on the business criticality of the application or service being considered for the deployment Cloud computing . 15 Privacy and protection: The comprehensive nature of cloud computing has been one of its major advantages. However, exporting personal data outside the European economic area is seriously synchronized. There is need for any organization willing to adopt Cloud computing to be fully knowledgeable of its obligations under all applicable data protection law and be sure that all necessary safeguards are in place . 15 Network Infrastructure: Model based on cloud computing network infrastructure provides vital internet access, ascertaining the correct size, as well as having good reliability and adequately built redundancy critical to the successful deployment of cloud .
15
Flexibility: Cloud computing offers operation flexibility, which is one of its major advantages. 15 Data storage and extraction: The primary benefits of most organizations are data and hence it is vital to know how the proposed cloud model will manage the data. Consideration should be given to data custody, backup, expansion and extraction and the data should be planned for in advance . 15 Capacity planning: Estimated development of the application or service should be considered as well as the degree to which it supports or affects a Cloud adoption model .
Customizations: If any, the needed level of customization should be considered and also determine the degree to which it favors or affect a Cloud adoption model. Many new vendors are yet to fully embrace the adoption of Cloud computing. It is significant to understand the maturity and adoption speed of any Cloud vendor or application or service being considered .
Contingency planning: In a situation in which all systems control is handed over to s Cloud provider, contingency planning is a serious issue. The available contingency planning and the failure of responsibility for its provision should be understood.
Outage: The death of a Cloud service provider results in permanent outage. This phenomenon has occurred in the past, and it is bound to happen again. Momentary outage of cloud computing services is possible and it is likely to happen several times a year, which may last a few hours or nearly one full day or even longer each time it occurs.
14,15
Internal skill-sets and governance: The impact Cloud computing on the IT department needs to be forecast by organization and the consideration of Job roles, processes and governance model implications when adopting the Cloud is required . 15 Commercial considerations: The knowledge of the overall cost rather than the deadline figure is important for the consideration of commercial concept of adopting Cloud computing. The detail assessment and knowledge of commercial implications of the adoption of Cloud computing are not compulsory.
Cost: Generally, cost is an issue in the consideration of adoption of Cloud computing. People go for "only pay for what you use" part of the marketing definition of cloud computing as a given. In the 1980s and 1990s, people trivialized the promise of cost savings in outsourcing software development from the US or Japan to countries such as India, China, etc. Despite the significance of cost savings, it turned out to be much less than it had been presumed because of the need to communicate between the two parties (e.g., travel, stationing staff), to re-do work that was not done properly, gradual increase in fees charged, etc. 14, 15 Integration: Organizations are required to integrate applications and data on multiple public clouds, since they adopt several service providers. Furthermore, the organizations are required to integrate application and data between the private clouds and the public clouds. 16, 17 Technologies like enterprise information integration (or federated database systems), enterprise application integration, and enterprise service bus can be customised to address the cloud . 14 Cloud contracts: Cloud computing encompasses the remote requirement of computing service, which is a commercial agreement between a supplier and a customer based on contract. The relationship between the parties and is of central importance to any Cloud computing deal or project is controlled by the Cloud contract. 
IBM Framework for Cloud Adoption (IFCA)
The interest of enterprises in the adoption of cloud computing increases with its various advantages spanning elastic scaling, faster service provisioning, greater IT efficiencies and usage-based accounting. It is difficult, if not impossible, for organizations to have a strong discussion on cloud computing without a common terminology and a standardized frame of reference within the company, between IT and business leaders, or among the professionals within the IT organization. This has obscured the development of a successful enterprise adopting strategy for cloud computing.
18
Standardization: With the various widely discussed advantages of cloud computing, including elastic scaling, faster service provisioning, greater IT efficiencies and usage-based accounting, enterprises are increasingly interested in the adopting of a cloud computing environment. Without a common terminology and a standardized frame reference, it is difficult, if not impossible, for organizations to have a strong discussion on cloud computing-externally with service providers, within the company, between IT and business leaders, or among the professionals within the IT organization. This alone has created an obstacle to developing a successful enterprise adoption strategy for cloud computing.
A cloud computing adoption framework that establishes common definitions for the delivery model and services for cloud computing has been developed by IBW in order to address issue of cloud standardization The cloud computing adoption framework defines the levels of responsibility for the consumer, provider and integrator roles in the private and public cloud models which Figure 2 illustrates it. 
Cloud Computing Adoption Tool-Kit Conceptual (CCATC)
The challenges the decision makers are facing while assessing the feasibility of the adoption of cloud computing in their organizations and the Cloud Adoption Toolkit developed to support this process are discussed in this research. The toolkit made provision for a framework to support decision makers in recognizing their concerns, and matching these concerns to the proper tools/techniques that can be used to address them Figure 3 demonstrates Cloud Computing Adoption Tool-Kit Conceptual (CCATC). Technology Suitability Analysis: The significance of Technology Suitability Analysis is to support decision makers in determining whether cloud computing is the suitable technology to support their proposed system. It is imperative to have knowledge of the characteristics of cloud computing as it has the potential to exhibit drastically different properties to those of conventional enterprise data centers. This is majorly as a result of the high scalability of cloud; physical resource sharing between virtual machines, developed to support this process is discussed in this research. The toolkit made provision for a framework to support decision makers in recognizing their concerns, and matching these concerns to the proper tools/techniques that can be used to address them.
Cost Modeling: It supports the modeling of the costs of running a server infrastructure on the
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cloud. Cost modeling therefore supports cloud adoption decisions in two ways:
(i) It assists the decision makers in the acquisition of accurate cost estimates of running IT systems on the cloud. (ii) It helps the system architects in the evaluation of the design of a proposed IT system with respect to its operational costs and gives them the privilege to compare the costs of various options. Figure 4 shows 
Conceptual Model for Adoption of Cloud Computing (CMACC)

Cloud Computing Adoption Model (CCAM)
The overall effect of cloud computing investment announcements on the positive abnormal returns of shareholders is theoretically incorporated in the research on Cloud Computing Adoption Model (CCAM).
28
The study is also charged with the recognition of the situations under and environmental aspects. The firm size, industry sector, and strategic intention are also implemented in the research model to investigate their moderating effects on the market value of the firm. Frequently the firm's size and the industry sector considered as significant moderators in event of work study 27 . Also charged with the recognition of the situations under which the influence of cloud computing investment can be changed. These conditions can be conceptualized as contextual factors
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Characteristics of Cloud Computing (Technology Context) Concrete analysis for reliable decisionmaking references based on the relative amount of total expected benefits earned from and total costs paid for adopting the new technology is required for new technology innovation . 29 On this note, the adoption of cloud computing usually is dependent on the relative size of costs and the estimated benefits while the expected costs and benefits regarding a specific technology innovation are usually credited to its original features . 30 Hence, the technology context of the research model is represented by the perceived benefits and the barriers . 28 Organizational Capability (Organization Context): The ability of an organization to acknowledge new technological innovations and use them to promote its business competence is termed organizational capability. This capability can be attained on the basis of the organization's skill, knowledge, experience, etc. The perspective of organizational capability comprises two parts: organizational learning capability 31 and organizational IT capability .32 External Environment (Environment Context). The decision making of a firm as regards adopting the available technology innovations in the market is affected by the significant role played by its external environment. 33 The strategic IT solution to achieving a firm's business competence by improving its IT zealousness, business IT alignment, and IT cost-effectiveness is attributed to cloud computing. Factors such as competitive pressure, expectation of network dominance that instantiates from bandwagon effect 29 and herding behavior , 34 can be useful for the prediction of variance of organizational intention to adopt cloud computing . 20 
Critical Success Factors
The factors that stimulate the adoption of cloud computing by enterprise, industries and organization have been examined by a few studies. Figure 6 contains the summary of the factors influencing the adoption of cloud computing by various organizations as found in the reviewed literature. 
METHODOLOGY
Content Validity test
Numerous definitions of content validity have been published . [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] The applicability of content validity for all assessment methods is reflected by the assessment instrument. This validity is a cohesive assessment judgement of the extent to which experimental evidence and theoretical justifications support the sufficiency and suitability of interpretations and actions based on test scores or other modes of evaluation. In the recurrent form of validity, it is based on expert judgments about the significance of the test content to the content of a particular behavioural domain of interest and about the representativeness with which item or task content covers that domain.
For instance, the items in clerical job selection assessment relative to the properties of the available job and the highlighted job functions in the just analysis couple with the items in a personality assessment relative to the behaviours and applicable implied in a particular trait theory. Thus, the heart of the view of so-called content validity is that the test items are samples of a behavioural domain or item universe about which inferences are to be drawn or predictions made. However, after digging literature more deeply it has been found that compatibility and customization are same factors in definition and items used for measuring them, 15, 58, 62, 63 as well as firm size and general factor. 59, 60, 61, 64 Validation of the content validity is carried out to assess the relevance of these factors to CCDCA. To achieve this, a panel of experts with more than 10 years experience in this area comprising local and overseas experts were chosen based on their outstanding profile. Fifty questionnaires were sent to them in two ways face to face and online.They were directors and deputy directors of Information and Technology Center (ICT) who have experience in cloud computing, data center, security, network, policy, programming, and hardware for more than 10 years. They are from UTM ,UM ,USM ,UKM ,UPM , UTeM ,UiTM ,MMU,UPSI,UMP universities and MYREN from Malaysia, university of Melbourne, Sydney, and QUT from Australia, and cloud
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Also, the questionnaire sent to experts, designed based on 4-point Likert Scale respectively including essential, relevant, not relevant, and not essential.The factors selected by most of the experts are essential and relevant factors or in other words, as Critical Success Factors (CSF) which influence the adoption of cloud computing data center by organization based on the result of content validity while the that are irrelevant factors are expunged. For verification content validity is used. 52 Content cannot be validate statistically, it only validate by referring to experts and literature. Thus, for quantifying content validity one of the common and most widely used methods which called Content Validity Ratio(CRV) is chosen in this study. 53 Specifically, CVR =(Ne-(N/2))/(N/2) where N=total number of respondent and where ne is the number of expert who indicating that the item is "essential,".
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In Table 1 the experts' answer for each question are shown (reffer to appendix).The factors that have Almost all factors including Relative Advantage, Complexity, Compatibility, Security, Outage, Top Management Support, Standardization and policy, Competitive pressure, and firm size , were considered to be essencial in opinion of more than half of expert. It is worthwhile to note that the experts have no consensus regarding the trading partner pressure, firm size, and general factors. The percentage of essentiality for these factor were 50% ,16%,16%, and 33% respectively.
However, since by deleting trading partner pressure item, just one item (Competitive pressure) was remaining under the environment construct and more than half of expert chose it as essential factor; again the relevance of this item checks during the Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchical Process (FAHP) test. In the next step, to evaluate the consensus of experts about this result and to remove the fuzziness of human decision, a FAHP test is carried out.
Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchical Process (FAHP)
Figure7 is about the framework of proposed evaluation criteria. A general theory of measurement which depends on the values and judgments of individuals and groups is termed Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). AHP has been widely applied to multi-criteria decision making, planning and re-source allocation, conflict resolution, and also prediction problems in numerous fields. Cloud Computing adoption is a multi criteria decision making problem . 47 The organization should consider many aspects including benefits, cost, opportunity, and risk because cloud computing is still in its developing and perfecting process.
Fig.7. The Framework of proposed evaluation criteria
There are several of methodologies for decision making support, but the AHP emerges the most popular and prominent methodology due to its effectiveness and ease of use. 48 However, since the human decision has fuzziness problem and uncertainty. In this paper, the FAHP is used . 
Fuzzy Logic and Fuzzy Set
Fuzzy numbers are the distinct classes of the fuzzy quantities and it is a fuzzy quantity M that represents the generalization of r, a real number. Intuitively, M(x) should be a measure of how well M(x) approximates "r". The convex normalized fuzzy set is the fuzzy number f. It characterized the given interval if real numbers, with a grade between 0 and 1 for each membership.
Diverse fuzzy number can be used for different conditions. Generally in practice, triangular and trapezoidal fuzzy numbers are used . Typically; it is easier to work with triangular fuzzy numbers (TFNs) in applications because it is computationally simpler. Moreover, they are more useful when promoting the representation and information processing in a fuzzy environment .
48, 49 Figure 8 shows the triangular fuzzy number, M: Fig. 8 . A triangular fuzzy number, M Three real number, denoted by a, b and c, are defined in TFNs. These parameters respectively signify the smallest possible value, followed by the most promising value and finally the largest possible value that defines the fuzzy event.
The function of the membership is described as earlier mentioned, we adopt fuzzy AHP method to evaluate the consensus of experts after content validity and selection of ten factors among twenty by experts. Hierarchical structure is required in FAHP. Figure 9 (appendix) depicts the hierarchical structure considered for this proposed system .
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As mentioned before, to ensure the consensus of experts about validity factors in round one of content validity, a fuzzy questionnaire was designed and distributed among panel of experts via e-mail. The questionnaire designed according to the analytic hierarchy structure. The fuzzy questionnaire survey is applied to facilitate compare pairs of construct, in each level with respect to every construct in the next higher level. For each pair wise comparison, the respondents have been asked to determine the level of the relative importance between the two elements. In Saaty method, nine-point scale is recommended. 55 However, taking into consideration the easy answering, this study only uses the five-point scale. The questionnaire showed in Figure 10. 56, 57
RESULTS
Based on four steps of this research, there are four results:
The results of step 1 have been tabulated in Table  1 .
Step2: Calculation of the degree of possibility of each factor is done. For this purpose, each trilateral element is divided into three columns and the value of each component out of 1 calculated and put in a cell. Table 3 shows the result of this calculation.
Step 3: The degree of possibility for a convex fuzzy number to be greater than k convex fuzzy 25 y number defined and showed in Table 4 .
Step 4: The normalized weight vectors are calculated via normalization, which gives a nonfuzzy number. Mathematical operations cannot be created directly using security evaluation values particularly the common attack values. However, it is rather best to convert the attack scale into a fuzzy scale. 48 There is a variety of different fuzzy scales. The triangular fuzzy conversion scale in this paper (shown in table 5 below) is used in the evaluation model founded by Gumus (2009). 48, 50 After this the calculated fuzzy value that shows in Table 5 , have normalized by using the following formula V (C1>c2) =1 if (Mc1>=Mc2), V (C1>c2) =0 if (Lc2>=Uc1) otherwise the v have be calculate by using the following formula V: 
Conclusion
Cloud computing will helps companies to reduce operating costs and increase the efficiency of operations. However, based on the current security problems, it seems more research in this area is required. Although some famous organizations like Google and IBM have deployed and use cloud computing as data center already, but adoption process of cloud computing data center is still contentious in some organizations. Therefore the main purpose of this paper was to find out Critical Success Factors for Adoption of Cloud Computing among organizations.
Thus this paper presents an overview of current data centers problems and cloud computing as alternative We thereafter reviewed current cloud computing data center adoption models. Moreover, to extract new factors an interview with 10 administrator and IT staff is done. The adoption factors were identified and structured in a table. To find out the most relevant factors among the identified success factors, and recognize critical success factors, a content validity was carried out. In content validity via experts, some factors were chosen.
To evaluate the consensus of experts, the FAHP method was used. Finally, among twenty factors for adoption of cloud-based data center eight factors were accepted as critical success factors for adoption of CCDC. These factors are relative advantage, complexity, compatibility, top Management Support, customization, security, policy, and outage .After that, a conceptual model is going to propose based on CSF. Moreover for future work, evaluating the proposed model will be substantial. 
